A Sunday drive through the Australian “bush” is a lovely thing to do.

This range was inspired by the textures and colours of the natural Australian landscape, the indigenous flora and fauna. The colours of flowering gums, our spectacular parrots and other birds, and the tiny native flowers.

**APRIL DELIVERY**

**JKD 8762** Winki Stars 58” x 72”

from the Template Set in Quilt Recipes

**JKD 1501** Stardust 60” x 60”

**JKD 8717** Quilt Recipes

by Jen Kingwell

*Pieced fabric pictured: Love Letters pillow from the Quilt Recipes book*
Lollies 100% Cotton

Reduced to show full 44" WOF

JKD 8830 Nancy 72" x 72" tempate set pattern

JKD 8830 Nancy Tempter Template

FREE PATTERN Stripped 65" x 73"
Pattern available on jenkingwelldesigns.com

JK5012JE5 Jen's Essentials Thread Set

modafabrics.com
AB’s include 1/2 yard of each Lollie - Pattern 18217. F8’s include 1/4 yard of each Lollie - Pattern 18217.

JR’s. LC’s, MC’s & PP’s include 40 skus.

HORIZONTAL

BELLA SOLID COORDINATES

modafabrics.com